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TRAMPED 60 MILES OPPOSITION WILL 
DOT HIVE TICKET

Make the Blood Rich
and You Gain in Weight

IE* SDCIEÏÏ 
ELECTS OFFICERSTO SAVE HIS CHUM

Mrs. I. D. Chipman, President 
of W. M. S. for Year-Clos
ing Sessions Held Yester
day-Weather Excellent.

Northumberland liberals Satis
fied with Flemming Govern
ment - No wish to Return 
to Old, Corrupt Era.

Prospector at Larder Lake Got Back with 
GIN PILLS Just in Time. Blood Is Thin In the Spring and Falls to Nourish 

the System—Headaches, Sleeplessness, 
Indigestion Disappear When Blood 

is Enriched.

Larder Lake, Ont., March 26, 1911.
1 am writing to ‘tell you the good GIN PILLS did me. I had been suf

fering tof some time with my Kidneys and Urine. I was constantly passing 
ufckh was very scanty, sometimes as many as thirty tiroes a day. 

tin* ihe-pain was something awful and no rest at night. 1 began to 
worn out. I heard of your CRN 

PILLS and decided to give them a 
• trial at once. I eent my chum out to 

get them'(about (>u miles)—and 1 am 
pleased to inform you that In less than 
six hours, 1 felt relief. In two days, 
the pain had" left, me altogether. I 
took about, half a box and today I feel 
us well as ever and my kidneys are 
acting quite natural again. Thanking 
you for the pills whl^h I always In
tend to keep by die1. Yours respect- 
fully,

SID CA8TLEMAN. 
We have never received a letter 

that pleased us more than this one. 
When we realize what Gin Pills meant 
to this sick man, lying on a bed of 
pain miles away from a doctor In 
the frozen north, and how they helped 
him, we feel that-,our efforts to pre
pare a standard preparation for Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles have been 
<i owned with success.

GIN PILLS is a wonderful solvent 
for uric acid. It Instantly neutralizes 
ilie hot. -scalding urine, allays the 

, burning pain, soothes the Irritated 
bladder and heals the kidneys. Take 
(TIN PILLS on our positive guarantee

water Newcastle. June 7.—Yv'ltb nomina
tion day almost at hand, the opposi
tion forces in Northumberland are 
having much to contend with in thdlr 
efforts to make some pretence at op
posing the government candidates In 
the county. So far they have failed 
to be convinced by their 
Copp, that it will be of any material 
advantage for them to offer them
selves ns bearers of thn opposition 
standard in Northumberland, 
realize that the people of the county 
are cognizant of the fact that the past 
four years have been fraught with 
useful achievement by Premier Flem
ming and his government, and that It 
will prove a difficult task to try to 
prove to the people that there is any
thing to be gained either by this coun
ty or by the province in giving Mr. 
Copp’s colleagues another chance to 
try their hand at directing the af
fairs of the province.

So far Mr. Copp has been unable 
to scare up anyone around here suf
ficiently foolhardy as to risk time and 
labor in espousing a hopeless cause, 
doubly hopeless as far as Northumber
land Is concerned. Despite his hurried 
trips through the county, there is no 
sign as yet of any possible ticket to 
oppose Messrs. Morrlss;.. Bells. Mac- 
I.achlan and Allain, and from all parts 
of the county it is understood that 
his efforts to frame a ticket have been 
so far unavailing. There is every rea
son to predict that, nomination day 
will find the government, candidates 
unopposed. Hon. Mr. Pttgsley paid a 
hurried \ isit to Newcastle on Wednes
day but the object of his mission has 
not been made known

The government candidates are 
meeting with rousing receptions in 
different parts of the county, and the 
sentiment of the people seems to he 
entirely favorable to the return c-f the 
present administration. The people of 
Northumberland realize that the past 
four years have been marked by pto

ss. and they are not desirous of 
making a change. One,of the greatest 
difficulties which supporters of the 
opposition party Have to contend with 
here, is the fact that they have noth
ing to offer the people in return for 
their votes, and the electors of North
umberland have found no reason to 
make a change in favor of Mr. Copp 
ct al.

Another of the things counting 
against the opposition, is that tlie- 
present administration have kept thell- 
pledges to the lumbermen, and as this 
industry is certain to receive the same 
just consideration if the government 
is returned to power, most of the lum
bermen have promis. ! heir support 
to the candidates of the government 
on election day.

The meetings which have been held 
by the government candidates have 
l>een largely attended. On Thursday 
evening an enthusiastic; audience 
heard able addresses by Hon. John 
Morrlssy and John Betts, at Renous 
Bridge.

Both the 
celved and 
issues of the campaign,' they had al 
sympathetic audience.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy disposed effe t 
ively of the criticisms aimed at him 
in the manner of carrying out the 
work of the department over which 
he has control. The manner In which 
his address was received augurs well 
for Renous Bridge making it a straight 
ticket.

People from all over the countv 
bring in decidedly encouraging re
ports of the success of the govern 
ment, candidates. Messrs. Allain and 
Mac Lac h lan in their tour of the south 
era section of the county, have had 
excellent meetings.

The opposition forces are, to all in
tents and purposes, going to let the 
government candidates go unopposed. 
There Is talk of one or two "lastl 
hopes" being pressed into emergency 
service to make some kind of a show, 
but even the staunchest opposition 
men in Newcastle cannot say upon 
whom this choice will fall. There is 
but little real organization among the 
party In Northumberland, and so tar 
they have been groping in the dark, 
and cannot as yet, see very bright 
prospects.

Woodstock, June ti.—During the 
week, the weather has been tine and 
exceptionally warm.

The closing sessions of the W. M. R. 
were characterized by the same in
terest as manifested from the begin
ning of the convention.

The morning of Thursday was oc
cupied with the election of officers 
for the ensuing year, and presentation 
of memorials and resolutions.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Hon. President—Airs. J. D. Chipman
President—Mrs. W. B. Voulthard.
First Vice-President—Miss H. E. 

Stewart.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. 8. Ho

ward.
Third Vice-President—Mrs. Waller.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Geo. F. 

Dawson.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. C. F. 

Sanford.
Treasurer—Mrs. F. Williams.
Secretary Mission Bands—Mrs. En-

fli Logs of flesh and weight is, after all. the most positive proof that the body is not properly noeriah- 
•d. That the blood is thin and watery is also indicated by the symptoms of nervous exhaustion, such 
as hosdaches, sleeplessness, indigestion, irritability and lack of vim and energy.

Spring is the most trying time of the whole year to persons subject to thin, water)- blood
or anaemia. The artificial life of winter, 
breathing impure air and eating unnatural, 
highly-seasoned food, leaves the blood thin, 
watery and vitiated in the spring

If you know Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you 
do not need to struggle along for weeks or, 
months in languor and weakness. This food 
cure contains in condensed and easily assimi
lated form the elements which go to form new, 
rich blood. The nerves are nourished back to 
vigor, the action of the heart is strengthened, 
digestion improves and new, firm flesh and 
tissue is added to the body.

Try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food this spring 
and you will be delighted with the benefits ob
tained. By noting your increase in weight each 
week you can prove that the body is being 
rounded out to good proportions.
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FOOD, kl -111 J!Welcome Relief. man.
Hupt. Christian Stewardship—Mrs. 

Turner.
The delegate elected from this 

.branch to the board of management 
is Mrs. E. C. Hickson, of St. John with 
Mrs. H. 
alternates. The 
to Sept. 24th. in the Central church.

Miss H. E. Stewart was elected to 
represent this branch at the annual 
Methodist conference to be held In 
Fredericton, during the coming week.

At the closing session, in the after
noon. Mrs. Ross, of Toronto, address
ed the convention, her subject being 
Snapshots of Our Work in Frank. B. 
<\. and among the Austrians. Mrs. 
Ross personally visited these mission 
stations last year, so her address was 
listened to with marked attention and 
interest, as she described the mission
ary work that is being carried on 
among these foreign races in our Can
adian west.

Ureetin 
Nova Scot 
able reply was sent

A hearty vote of thanks was pass
ed by the convention to the quarterly 
board of the church, to the choir and 
organist, to the <\ P. R. and 1. C. R. 
and P. E. I. railway authorities for 
the courtesy extended, to the press, 
and especially to the friends In Wood- 
stock. who have so hospitably enter
tained the convention by opening their 
homes to the many delegates In atten
dance. and to the pastor of the 
church.

Mrs. W. B. Couithard and Mrs. Ross, 
of Toronto, sail for England and the 
continent next week, and the hearty 
good wishes of the convention follow 
them in their journey.

*

Enriched Blood, Improved Co 1erl,
of a cure or your money back. f»0c. a box, ti for $2.50. Free sample-, if you 
write mentioning ibis paper. The National Drug and Chemical Co. of Cen- 
Aula, Limited, Dept, its.,

NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS are a positive cure for Constipation
Stomach.

Mise Cynthia Hutchinson. Hanceville, B.C., 
writes :—“I feel it my duty to tell what a great 
friend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food hay been to me. 
1 would have written sooner, but wanted to be 
sure 1 was thoroughly cured Before using this 
medicine my nervous system was so completely ru 
down that my friends as well as myself thought 
could never get better. All medicines failed to 
help me.

Imi ill':Toronto. E. Thomas and Mrs. Lucas 
’board meets in Toron- 'iBiliousness, Sick Headache and Sour 

,25c. v. box.
Excellent for Indigestion.

f I

l THE NORMAL SCHOOL SHSws-3*
some good advice for the future, when

CLOSING EXESCISES «££
given: Teaching lesson in history.
Miss Grace Young; leading. Miss 

Fredericton, June 5.—The formal Ruth Green: song, Anchored, by 
closing exercises at the FrovinciaL school; teaching lesson. Miss Irene 
Vrtpmn, Sl.hnol lo mark ,iie close of Dickson : reading. Mr. George Perry.Noimai School to mai Kt tie most From ru||0deii to Quebec;, the Pi!
the academy year at that Institute, grjms’ Chorus, by school; reading by 
were marked by the usual interesting Miss Stewart : physical dril under dl- 
events, which always prove so attrae ret lion ofg Mr. A. s. Mt Far lane; 
the to the relatival and friends of ch°-™s »>'

, , ,, , . reading lesson by .Mias Elsa Mills,
the young ladies who pass out year After the presentation of medals
after year from the institution to take and prizes by Dr. Carter and Dr. 
their places in keeping the education- Cox. Dr. Jones. Chancellor of the Uni- 
al system, of eN W Brunswick up to ' ra d u a t ^ 'erec* an at,dress to the 
its high standard. Principal Bridges -phe proceedings closed with the 
presided and while the early morning school singing in chorus, "O Canada,' 
weather was hot auspicious, there end the National Anthem. The en 
was an unusually large attendance of tire programme was well carried out 
visitors. On the. platform with L)i aR wpll ag satisfactory to Principal 
Bridges were Chancellor Jones and urjdge» and staff. The musical work
Dr. Cox, of the University; Very Rev. was in charge of Prof, ( adwallador
Dean Schofield, Rev. Dr. J. H. Me- the veteran instructor, who presided 

. , ,, .. , .. at the piano, and whose work hil)oi!nld. Rev. • L. arney, Hex. Miles wuyg productive of such excel
lent results.

The closing examinations for teach
ers' licenses will com men 
day next and continue un 

Ihe1 ternoon. ft is expected that the
her of those taking the pxamiiiatious. income is $140 a minute.—Cincinnati 
will be unusually laffev j Enquirer.

11 ■01C. A trial of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food benefited 
me, and 1 used altogether seven boxe*. At the end

Laijr on Seales : "Why, Grace, I only weigh 110, and of a month people scarcely knew me, 1 had Improved 
I’m losing every day.'* so mjuch. The blood was enriched, <-olor improved,

Grace : “I was getting thin, too, until I began using new flesh added and I got strong and well. Several 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I have a good appetite now, and of my friends have profited by my experience and 
I have gained." received great benefit from this treatment."

i

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodgre

n gs were received from the 
>tia branch to which a sult-

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food brings about tàst condition of the blood which is the very 
foundation of good health, and which enables the system to throw off disease.

Nearly everybody requires just suoh help in the spring as can be best supplied by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Because it is more blood, purer blood, richer blood that is necessary to the maintenance 
of good health and vigor during this time of year. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates k Co., Limited. Toronto. Do not let anyone talk you into accepting a substitute. Tho 
genuine bears the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.
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Among thethe old fashioned way. 

guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Shives 
Fisher, Miss Grace Fisher. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hettinger, Miss Marjorie Reid.
Master John Reid I Moncton). Miss , , r>ov, Iv tmnpnvpri

M2 Sw r'Jk two „« lambs belo.tg.ng to
-ore trot ,„al„.ll(, stewart i New h- ■- Northrop, hut they -were res-“I "«r» bkee ofi V»*!: Mr John Stewart .New York,.-"? near W„.y> Brook.

a r.ntre pieit am| M, ,,hayer New York Sunday last two (leer were seen
lying in the yard at the Marri own 
school house*.

F T. MvKnight is working in 
Mill's lumber yard.

Miss Blanch Chittlck is convale-

lilies of the valley added to the prêt 
ty scene.
some years in New York, has many 
friends in this city and was the re
cipient of many pretty and useful 
gifts, among other things several sub
stantial checks. A dainty supj 
served in the dining room, wh 
polished mahog 
attractive with
white carnations and white roses, 
while the mantel was banked with 
crimson and white tulips. Alter the-
brldr-s rake had been cut the health "Hm your afternoon cstd club ad-
of the bride was proposed by her Marrtowri, lune b.—Mrs. W A . . , f , , r_.
uncle. Mr W. «hives Fisher, th. Knigli. has received word that her we have one more meeting."
groom-elect responding in a happy , husband is laid up. with ibeumatu „B r thought vc.ur nresidt-ur had - 
little speech. Other bright speeches fever in Edmonton. She will leave in tüW|I >- ' 1
followed suitable to the occasion and a few; days .o joiin him there. ' . go she hag Tliat-S whv we>e hav-
the happy evening came to an end , J. II. < hit tick has started a hog . another meetii.tr Qh«'« the onlv 
with th. Singing of Au.il Un* Syne farm, of which Jane Forward ts man a'<,m'tive to dim
the merry party all jo.nmg hands in after. , , uss who was -leced u, office.-

Miss Best, who has spent

< powlaud, SecTrtary Sampson, and .1. 
"* \\. Spurdon, of the .svliool trustees, 

of the Normal School facut- 
i | ty urpl a number of others,
j | Alter the opening exercises
h principal addles was given by Dr. H.

V. B. Bridges, who congratulated the

Vlpsa

» And This Is Leap Year, Too!
Willie—Paw. why do they say that 

time is money ?
Paw—Because John D. Rockefeller’s

ice on Tues 
til Friday

mim- MARRTOWN NOTES.>eakers were well re- 
netr diecnssion of the.n'tr aM'XV'-'ki-'u.

- ny.v,,1::,,

l/l mm>ll Jack Frost’s Master
McCLARY'S

“Sunshine” Furnace^
I

.

!4■ i
S

( Jack Frost had the time of his life 
last winter. He warred against all 
elements and froze them stiff. Lakes 
and rivers he turned into solids ; he also ''yZ? 
put a razor-like edge on the wind. He ' /y/ 
even bit into steel rails making them as / 
brittle as burned glass. Outside, Jack

reigned supreme, but his chilly majesty was 1 / 
! licked to a frazzle inside by “The Understudy 

of the Son”—McClary’s “Sunshine” Furnace.

5.
If1

i illS. —7 W'm}. i;jills. m. W, OrV V1une
'v

'1 A. " V,k*. ‘ III 7 \//-{ Ef.j IHappenings
of the Week

1,T Think of the past winter cold without That’s why the “Sun- 
», j .c,, x when the mercury swung shine” is called “The Ice King’s Master.” 
vlilpr'timidly below the freezing The “Sunshine” Furnace Is an excellent
ïù UW point__ not for a day or a investment—It will last a life-time with
r j week> but for months at a ordinary care—and return you a band

it time. How you shovelled some interest on the investment every 
coal, and how you talked year by the actual saving it effects, 
about the appetite of that Now, we want you to do us a favor—
poor old furnace in the we want you to call on the McClary
cellar. It simply ate up agent and ask him to prove every 
coal and then fell down claim we make for the “Sunshine” 

1 when it came to heating Furnace—ask him to prove every claim

:i !J !I &■
■
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Continued from page ten.
Men and Women mst week, were the 
guests of the Irish Literary and Benej 
volent SoeletN at a dinner and 
at the Ben Izunoml Douse on Tues
day. A most enjoyable time was spent 
hy the merry party who returned to 
the city in the wee sma' hours.

- >. ' VVST; 1J.
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PI Z ••% A number of ladies and gentlemen 
motored to Crescent Lake on Tues 
day afternoon where a most enjoyable! 

1 spent This Is one of 1
1r m\ the house evenly and com- true, 

fortably.
time was 
prettiest
Is thoroughly enjoyed by Its hospit
able members and their friends.

1/
.1 Wherever you can wash your lace you can shave with the

Safety 
Razor

lakes near our city andAsk him to show you—The fuel-saving 
features of the “Sunshine” — Thei’: 1

McClary’s “Sunshine” 
Furnace makes the most of

mechanical reasons which make balmy 
healthy June weather possible in the 
home when Jack Frost is in his element 
without—Why the “Sunshine” saves 
money which other furnaces bum up, 
and—Why the largest makers of furn
aces in the British Empire so amply 
and so fearlessly guarantee the "Sun
shine”—The Ündetstudy of the Sun.
Your decision will phase us and pay 

ther in the home, when Jack Frost’s you jf yoU don't know the McClary 
icy garments are jingling in the Arctic agent, write ns at our nearest address. I

GILLETTEi i Mrs. Charles Bell is the guest of 
lier daughter, Mrs. Rryden, at Alves- 
ford, N. S.ïAN Dll

11 very little fuel, and distri.
butes a much greater percent

age of heat throughout house 
than the ordinary furnace.

Ashes cannot bank up between the 
active fire and the walls of the Fire-pot 
in the “Sunshine” Furnace. It is an 
absolute guarantee of balmy June wea-

1 Dr. and Mrs. Avery deWitt and their 
little daughter, Male, of Wolf ville are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Harding, Germain street. —the trusty friend on shipboard—and an essential 

part of the camping outfit or the vacation grip.
The GILLETTE is always ready (no stropping, 

no honing), always keen. It shaves as no other razor 
can shave, because it is the only razor which can be 
adjusted to suit any beard and any face.

Ask your Jeweler, Drqggist or Hardware Dealei 
to show you the GILLETTE.

It matter^ little where you are, if you want a 
shave and have a GILLETTE.

With it, shaving is not a ticklish task, to be 
performed circumspectly on solid footing. Wherever 
there’s water, soap and a towel you can enjoy a safe, 
clean, quick GILLETTE shave.

That's why the GILLETTE Safety Razor is the 
standard equipment of the men who frequent Pullmans

On Wednesday Mrs. George L, | 
Smith entertained at the tea hour iu I 
honor of Mrs. Glazebrook, of Toronto, 
who is the guest of her brother, Mr 
W. A. Mavlaughlan, Cliff street.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Robinson are 
in the city, the guest of Mr. aud Mrs 
F. B. Robinson.

Standard Sets $5.00. Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 
Combination Sets $6.50 up.

The home of Mrs. M. E. Best, S8 
Pitt street, was the scene of a plea
sant reception Tuesday evening, 
where the near relatives and a few 
Intimate friends met to wish much 
happiness and to say farewell to her 
daughter, Miss Nan on the eve of her 
marriage to Mr. John B. Stewart, a 
mining engineer of New York city. 
The drawing room was lighted by the 
soft glow of many wax candles and 
sweet spring flowers, narcissi and 
tulips, decorated the mantels and 
tables, bowls of beautiful violets and

LONDON 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL , 
WINNIPEG

HAMILTON 
CALGARY 
ST. JOHN, N. R 
VANCOUVERMSGIanrS 374

302

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, LimitedJ OFFICE AND FACTORY

The New Gillette Bldg.,V Montreal.

For Sale by QUINN & COH City Agents
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